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SUDDEN DEATH OF
CITY'S ARCHITECT

HEART'S LEAGUE
PRONOUNCED DEAD

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, May* 12.—Radical -reduc-

tions in western freight rates '.will be

outlined before the interstate com-
merce .commission tomorrow at Wash-
ington "by traffic .officials of the Hill
and Harriman railroads, who have
finally perfected a plan for the read-
justment of rate schedules applying

from Chicago and points east of the

Missouri river to intermediate Pa-
cific points like Spokane,. Salt .Lake
City, and Reno, Nev,, /in \u0084 accordance
with the commissioner's : instructions
In the Spokane. rates case.

-
Reductions Are Large

The plan willbe presented by J. C.

Stubbs of Chicago, tratfic director \ of
thejHarriman system, and J. G. Wood-
worth, general ] traffic manager . of:the

Northern Pacific railway, itwill show
reductions amounting in-many cases to
from '2s to 50 per cent, affectingiprac-

tically every commodity except- those
on. which water competition at .the
coast terminals is especially, keen. -.This
will be accomplished by ;applj'ing :the
coast rates to the. intermediate; cities
in place of the present practice of add1

ing to-;the coast rate, supposed to be

fixed by water competition, the local
rate back, a practice which has long

been the occasion of vigorous . com-
plaints from the^odmmercial interests
ofslhe intermediate cities.:
Action Is Ordered-

When ,the commission' recently |re-
,'duced Hhe rate toiSpokane't as unrcaf
sonably high, it also directed the

roads to reduce the
-

other rates ai;-

cordingly,..^saj-ing that; if.-,thia".-.w>re_
not dcai«:voluritarljy.they \vouldbe.re--
duced by another order. In order to
permit the roads "to ivork out an ad;
justment which would meet the con-
flicting requirement of competing

commercial centers, the order in the
Spokane case was postponed.

The railroad officials say that some
of the \u25a0new reductions are even more
radical than those ordered by the com-
mission.

The new rates, if they are approved
by the commission, are expected to re-
sult in a great impetus to. the traffic
from this territory to- the . west and.
in
'

the upbuilding of important job-
bing-centers at cities located J.inland
from the Pacific coast, which have
long groaned under a system of rates

which has
'

been declared an "over-
whelming handicap in favor :of the-
coast cities. \u25a0»

Blow to.Coast Towns •
• Tho new system

- will, undoubtedly
be considered a severe blow to the
commerce, of.cities like San Francisco

and Seattle, which/ have hitherto- been
able to _ship from the east and reship

back to Spokane' or:Reno;-at "rates as
low.'or'- lower thanwere applied on!di-
rect: shipments. '

Ftfr instance, wool
shippers at Manti. Utah, near Salt
Lake'City, have complained that they

can ship wool to. Boston by sending

it first to Los Angeles and then re-
shipping back 'through.Manti at a rate
23 cents a '. hundred -pounds less than
If it liad been shipped direct, in the

first place. It was to correct such
rates as these.* which' the- roads have
justified on the theory, of water com-
petition, at the coast cities that the

commission issued. its order.

Readjust Freight Tariff From
• Chicago to Intermediate ,

Pacific Coast Points

Plan to Be Presented to Inter*
state Commission by Rail»

road Officials Today

• PAHIS, May 12.—The. first day of the
postal;, strike passed peacefully. No
pisturbances were reported, and the,

movement appears to. have gained no

ground. The serVice;, in '\u25a0' Paris- and

throughout the provinces tonight, with
the exception of that of. the railway

mail clerks, is normal. and as a result

there has been no'need .to -take advan-
tage of the preparations ,made by. the
various-;-'; business organizations, and
commercial bodies to^carry on a pri-
vate letter service. ,'..'.: ••' . \u25a0 :'\u25a0*'

\u25a0 The -cabinet tonight summarily dis-
missed 22S men under. the decree issued

March 18, which, autliorizes the dis-
charge of strikers ;from'the state serv-
ice, andmade otherprovisions for deal-
ing with recalcitrants. :.The ministers'
are confident that the removal of the
principal fomeaters of the :agitation
will crush the .movement, 'v;
No Sympathetic Strikes

The strike leaders ;; experienced an-
other discouragement iJn; the failure of
the miners' congress- at "Lens to.vote'
a sympathetic strike and. thus far none
of the trades unions -has made a sign|
of joining the movement. , At the same j
time the government ts' hurrying the j
preparation of its promised bill'regu- i
lating thf» status of state- employesf |
whicli will be presented to a committee!
of the chamber of deputies Monday.!
Official"' figures • place/ the number? of\u25a0

strike'rw- \x\i Paris'.. at•-.46r»: out^of ;11;000.*
Owing:-to the defection of a

'majority

of the 'mail -clerks -, the 3 mails
are more -orjlegp *^trand^ij.Jt^T°'v*-ri:-4*' '•
si^TUfj:;; lTi'tthed :.i«.vf--^.e.-x'^-Ji'imjs reypXj*.
the Central Telegraph •bureau," > 13
quiet, the night shift reportirij? for
dutj-^as ,usual.-,.; Reports; from: the
provinces \u25a0 show •that ".r the movement
has Inot; made^ much headway except

at Havre, where-a special 'service ar-
ranged by the chamber of,commerce
will be inaugurated. ;,

Conditions Are Normal
J "At Bordeaux, Lille and Chatres'con-
ditions are' normal. .In some 'cities,
notably Ljyons \u25a0 and ''\u25a0' Chambery, the
postal .-employes

":haye openly \u25a0:'\u25a0' ex-
pressed their '"\u25a0\u25a0• disapproval ;

of.">the
strike.^ !'.; is some anxiety, at; the
Paris hotels.: where .numerous Amer-
icans are expecting letters containing
.bank drafts.

A mass meeting of;postal employes

tonight was, not sp^ well -attended, as
that of last night.; The meeting, how-
ever, adopted a resolution to continue
the strike with' vigor. . :. .:

It was- announced that the number
:ol strikers was growing rapidly both
in Paris and ;the; '.provinces, an in-
jstance being- given" of the mail clerks
ion the Lyons mail, who had quiton

Itheroad. :,-...-\u25a0 • :
- .

jGeneral Strike. Planned
I The first sign of the intention of.
outside unions to participate in the
strike movement came tonight, when
at a meeting of delegates of ;the
United Syndicates of the Seine de-
partment Jt :was- decided "that the

Imoment has come-to throw down -the
barriers separating the state

(
em-.

jployes from, the workmen."
The delegates ;bound themselves to

Istart an organization, of the respective

!unions fo- as to be ready to march out
in a body, wlien a general strike should

Ibe called" and invited'the general' fed7

eratlon of labor to take all steps neces :
sary.to create,- a general movement '? in
France/

The .streets' are patroled ;by ,the

mounted republican" guards, all exposed
telegraph lines ;are' .being carefully

watched.and soldiers have been Intro-,

duced even into the sewers of the city

to
'
prevent the cutting" of wires. Fur-

thermore .500 military telegraphers, and
400 automobiles have been hastily mob-
ilized and massed

- in" the Gallerie dcs

Machine's": ready, for:\ instant, service.
General Dalsteini.the: military/governor

of.-Paris, has "50.000 troops, in reserve.

Mail Service Nearly;N6rniai and
Officials Expectrto Crush

• Movement^

Wires Carefully^;Guarded and
50,000 Troo^siReady to

rMaintain
'
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'
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'
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-
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Highlanders. Page 13
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St. Francis de Sales nine defeats Sacred Heirt

Fisherman' leaves Uaga station In dory,'"ls
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'
blizzard '
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Wedding of Miss Margaret Newball end Atliol
Mcßean in• Trinity• Episcopal .. church ?" a -"pVe'-ty
and fashionable event. '.» \u25a0' '-'\u0084\u25a0 PageS

Hisgen Makes ;Announcement
AVnile Seeking 'Placed in 'the •

• United
-

States Senate :

[Special Di'paUh lo.Th^ Calljy, :

.BOSTON,' Mass!," May;i3.f-TKotnas L.
Hisgen. late candidate' of in-

dependence ;;league^ for;,pfe^ldent',' oflii
claUy? announced theTdeath s

of'^that or-

ganization ftoday, and 'atrthV-same^time
declared)' himself {candidate \u25a0.' for: United
States v senator against

;llenr; llenryv Cabot
Lodge! v-That

w the league', had;
-
actually,

"expired* was "-'not Vknown \untib.Hisgen

saidjso.; :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '., \u25a0 [,i"-' -'*.. .'•'. \u25a0: .'/::\u25a0 '.:„[- -.:-'--;••

V Y'lt's'financial backing has tieen|With-
drawn," he said/: "and, 'of that

means ,, that';it:must jpass f^out*of;exis-

tence as -a" vitalffofce 'An^politics." *| ;
=" While. Hisgen: refused tofsay that"he

was 'the fcandldat^e^of "any|party/f or*;the^
United States "senatorship/his"; declara-
tion1,was :mad ej at•thc "democra tic-;head;
qijarte7srin;:this.ci^
thatVftho^.plaWorm'i-upoii^^whlch he"-in^
tends to rriin s vv'as made ;public.

'
The

fifsVplank riscf'oiY Vabsoliite'tariff nrevision-r-downward."nre-
vision-r-downward." V-^'v.V''•'"•

There^ \u25a0are ;other. .planks \u25a0 calling
"

for,

nationals anti-dis'crimination; lower. and
equal VfreightVrates.?direct 'nominations^
anti*;-)nierger; ;legislation;

*
reciprocity

with Canada •; and other
whose -products ,are: necessary, toAmerf
ica'nsinaniifacturers.\; parcels Vpost1and
postal t sayings 'banks: ;;: .'."'... \.'..< _;i

GERALDINE FARRARAND
SCOTTI itp BE MARRIED

Wedding of jOpera Singers to
Take "Place in Paris

x. ' ... \u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0

--
\u25a0-\u25a0'•* \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.--\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The .Call}
NE\V/YORk.;:May 12.^-At the Neth-

erlands Monday -night Geraldlne ;Far^
rar,. the American;, diva, her -father,
Sidney; D.;Farrar, Antonio iScottl" and

other friends were at -dinner. Miss
Farrar was looking intently, at Mr.
Scotti as she hummed the opening bars
of "L»a Traviata." "A• friend who ob-

served the; smiling;glances exchanged

by-the "two singersaskedlfjt was 1true
that there would be: a June .wedding
InParis.

'

. , ; . ;.
- •.; ,;

Miss Farrar. told her. questioner
that; she would

'
answer ;the query from

the •Kronprina.1Wilhelm 'Tuesday .night.
TiiV;reply was received ;by* this, friend
today/*?' It was that Miss Farrar ,WilJ
be married in Paris in

'
Jiin'e to Mr.

Scotti.':. ,
' . -';\u25a0 :\u25a0 • ,'*- '

;

: 'ine {;.announcement, '\ though- ,f ex-
pected, will surprise "some *of .iliss
Farfaf's friends,: but to her father
and mother :the „fact- was known
last year .that the. cantatrice and Mr
Scotti .'would* be married ,:tat

*
the

Madeline./ \:.
-' -

-1:.-. -.'... \u25a0 j
;'».

\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0".' >'- -\u25a0

- • \u25a0-'-'\u25a0 - : --' ' '\u25a0:
- \u25a0;''•'•: \u25a0'-.. •

Seven Trained Simians Burned
to Death v v,

.IEFrERSOXVILL.E,VInd.: iiay 12.—A
small, boy threw- a slighted "match. Into
a eagre oi monkeys that formed part of
a.'clrcu"? parade today. \u25a0 The cage was
littered with straw, and before"; attend-
ants .could ;pull out the :beasts they
were! cremated. 'There were* seven mon-
keys-lit the cage, all.trained.',' ; ?.:.

BOY THROWS MATCHINTO.
MONKEY CAGE IN PARADE

WORD was received here yes-
terday by San Franciscans
wjio are -deeply concerned in

isthmian affairs of an engagement

in Nicaragua between the crew
of the United States cruiser Albany
and a force of emtgrados that John
Moisant was leading against Salvador.
The engagement was brief and de-"
cisivc, and although no informa-
tion"<|to that effect has been re-
ceived it is believed that Moisant
has been or

'
will be taken pris-

oner and' brought to this country

for trial under an almost forgotten
federal law making it treason for an
American citizen to act in a friendly
foreign

-
country contrary to the de^-

clared policy of.the United.States-
-

While the news of the engagement
has been received from an apparently
reliable source telegrams from Wash-
ington state that the navy department
knows nothing of any unusual activity
in Central America.
V Following news of the Albany's
active interference in the Central
-American quarrelfest comes word
that President Taft has taken further
steps • to compel Nicaragua's observ-
ance of the peace compact entered
into with the"United States by all the
Central American republics. A force
of 1,200 men, it is reported, left Pen-
sacola rApril 28 for the trouble belt,
anil if it is necessary more ships will
be sent. The Albany is now at Co-
rinto and the cruisers Colorado and
South Dakota, arc at Amapala.

Moisant is Trouble Maker
John Moisant is held at Washing-

ton to be largely responsible for the
failure of Nicaragua to comply wi{h
the terms of the peace pact. Original-
ly;he was located in Salvador, where
as long as he engaged in the legiti-

mate business of raising sugar he en-
joyed prosperity, and Salvador internal
peace. A desire for more, however,

led him to mix up with the politics of
the country. He decided that a presi-
dent of ;his*own selection would be
easier to work for concessions than
Figueroa. He set to work to stir up .
a revolution. The story of his efforts
has been told and retold. Itfended in
jMoisant being driven out of Salvador.

He found refuge -in Nicaragua,
where, as a secret agent, he entered
the service of President Zelaya, one of
Figueroa's bitterest enemies. Other ,
trouble makers were deported from
Salvador and Moisant's work was to

gather these emigrados together in
Nicaragua, arm and equip ; them at
Zelaya "s expense, and invade Salvador
when the proper time arrtA/ed. This
force of discredited; Salyadorans was

*

concentrated at the most northerly
point on this coast of Nicaragua.

From there it is a short trip across
the gulf of Fonseca to Salvador, and
the expedition was to be ferried over
on the Nicaraguan gunboat Momo-,- *

tombo and an ancient yacht that was
bought some months ago at Panama.

Forgot About Uncle Sara .
Moisant seems to have thought; the

time for attack had arrived and also
seems. to have, overlooked the vigi-

lance of the United States navy. The
emigrados under Moisant and the Al-
bany's company met 'at Playa, about
20 >miles southeast, of the volcano .o£
Cosiquina and the.march on Salvador,
came to a sudden 'stop.

•Moisant and his ambition to dictate
in Central America have cost the
United States government somc.pres-
tigesand vast sums of money.; Before
Washington realized that most of the
trouble was of Moisant's own making

the state department took his part.

Special agents were sent to Salvador .
to see that Moiiant's sacred rights as

John Moisant, American Citi-
zen'and Trouble Maker Acting

as Agent for Nicaragua

If the Leader Has Been Cap-

tured He WillBe Tried
as Traitor

United States Will Make Cen-

tral American Republics Let

Each Other Alone

Crew of Cruiser Albany in Fight

With Force of Eraigrados-
Invading Salvador

'Continued
*
on

"
Pase

"
2." Colnina .3

. ; \u25a0 •,-'
—

:Stricken' with:pneumonia while in
the_- full -vigor of manhood, •Newton J.
Tharp,' city architect of San Francisco,

succumbed'HoftheV disease yesterday, at
the" Knickerbocker .hotel "in New York
city, and -'gloom now ipervades his
home' in this city,.the municipal oßices,

where ;he was respected as an.:ho~nor-
able-'and>a"ble. offlcial,; and the Bohe-
mian club, where he had been styled

a ."prince of' good ;fellows."' /Engaged

in the study of modern eastern muni-
cipal structures^ the knowledge from
whichVhe' -was to use "for the benefit
of.San Francisco, the deceased thought
little;of|"his. own,personal comfort .or
health,': and'^as. "a*"

result" he leaves y'.a
widow prostrated with grief, and a
host* of friends, stunned 'by the news of
his death. . ; \'."~-

.lt:seems like the irony, of fate* that
when-.'he .was attacked by .the. disease
which.caused his death Newton Tharp
jwas; engaged in:the work of studying

the .modern :hospitals'of New York "and
gathering "data ;.for, use '•

ia .drawing
plans- fora 'hospital where/Sah Fran-
cisco's poor. could -be restored to"health.

Studying JHospitais' ; \X:.
.- Having'completed the plans \u25a0 for? all
of;Hheotherl municipal ''buildings con-
templated, Tharp was sent \ east by the
board of- supervisors April- "'25 to
gather; data 'on the construction ,bf
hospitals." -He .was accompanied' by-his
son, Laurence,

_
13 /years "of'age.' A Prior

toihis ••.departure*- he
'
talked enthusias-

tically,of 'his'*plans with friends at .the
BohemlanV.club, of- -which. he was a
member.-.
'- Tlie'-'{architect; wrote • daily, to Jiia
wife,.who.*rfemained,at;their :home. 1600
Lyon-street,-^ until a week; ago, "when
tlie\ letters •*:ceased."

--
The next heard

from l^himV was*a 'telegram' to Mr»^

Newton, J. Tfiatp Succumbs
Afterßrief Illness >Vhile

in New York City

\lso Objects to Examination
Which Would "Go to the

Bottom of Things" *

W. RUSSELL COLE
j-iRAVOiS J. HENEY. in fulfillment

*L« of nis "promise, let down the bars

11 in the Calhoun trial yesterday and

invited the entire corps of the

defendant's attorneys to get in the

serimmafir*. Without objecting to any

questions put "to Jam^s r>. Phelan on
cross -examination. Heney allowed coun-

sel for the president of the United
Railroads to inquire into anything and

ev*rythin'«j that the witness had to tell.
Tor three .years charges and insin-

uations concerning the motives which

l»d Rudolph Spreokels and James D.

Ph«=lan to give money and influence for

the furthering of the graft prosecution

have emanated from the Caluouri pub- j
Ilcity bureau and have been kept be-

fore the public by the, purchased news-

papers and weeklies. Yesterday the

public naß allowed to see behind the

bulwarks of the defense and to learn

definitely that there is not and never

has been any foundation for slurs and

charges.

Rogers Impugns Motives
During nearly the entire session of

« ourt yesterday. Earl Rogers of the
defense nought to impugn the motives
of and Phelan in.opposing

an overhead trolley system before, the
fire, and in finally forming a company

with the intention of bidding for a
franehJs: for an underground conduit

road. Rogers tried hard to throw doubt
upon the purity of their motives in

\u25a0j assisting the graft prosecution. Htney'
s-at back and listened quietly while the

"'J^is Angeles lawyer pulled and hauled
at Phelan, plunged into side issues and

Vndeavor^d in a hundred ways to gain

a single point of vantage.'

V Bringing up new subjects of inquiry

and advancing new contentions time

and again, Rogers fought to weaken

the effect of Phelans direct testi-
mony. Promptly each time, as any

new point was made by the defense,
Heney came back to it on redirect ex-
amination and battered it down with

a. few questions put to the witness.

Heaey Taunts Defense
He taunted the defense with re-

peated references to its often ex-
pressed dftfilre "to go to the bottom of
the matter," and even begged its rep-
resentatives to go into any and all
subjects. Not once did he object to
any queetion, but in return he was
hindered and balked at every turn of
his redirect examination by countless
objections interposed by the defense.

So the bars were let down, but only
by the prosecution. When it signified

a desire to go as fully into the sub-
ject under consideration as the defense
had done the barricade was redoubled.
At that, the question of the motive
which influenced Spreckels and Phelan
in their relations with Calhoun was
fully answered, and to top off the in-
quiry Heney announced that Rudolph
Spreckels would be called to the wit-
ness stand and the defense would be
given an opportunity to examine him

as fully as it had done with Phelan.

Attack on Claus Spreckels
One feature of the cross examination

.\u25a0C:* Phelan was an attack made by
Rogers on Claus Spreckels. with whom*
Rudolph Spreckels and Phelan. were
associated in the company formed be-
fore the flre to build a street railway

to compete with the United Railroads.
"Tlie point of the attack was the insin-
uation that Claus Spreekels Jiad pre-
viously built up other public service
companies and delivered them over to
the very people he:had started out 'to
fight, after. taking all the profit he
could out of the transaction. The in-
ference was carried almost * to" the
extent of an open charge that this was
the ultimate purpose of the proposed

street railway company.
Rogers questioned the witness about

the formation of the .San Joaquin Val-
ley'railroad, which was afterward*, sold
to

-
the Santa x Fe. and about the inde-

pendent People's gas company,
-
which

was sold to the San" Francisco gas com-
pany. \u25a0

Attack on Dead Resented
Heney showed on redirect examina-

tion that the San Joaquin Valley road
had given the Santa Fe an opening for

a transcontinental line/into San Fran-
cisco to compete. against the Southern
Pacific and that the activities of'the
independent gas company had resulted
in a rcdrctlon of rates which had since
saved $20,000,000 or more to the con-
sumers' of San Francisco.. Objections
ir;a<se by A. A. Moore to^this reopening

of
1

a question first raised by the de-•
fense finally a roused -Heney's anger.

•Ctaus Spreckels Is'dead, your honor."

Heney Invites Defense to Ques«
tion Phelan on Everything

He Can Explain

Rogers Endeavors in Vain to
Impugn Motives for Prose-

cution of Grafters
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1NAIROBI.4,BriUsh-;Kast; Africa. May

ii«'.—Theodore !.Roosevelt's :hunting luck
'continues/ iThe";former '{president} on

!his last expedition^shoi'; a leopard 'and

|captured
*
/(the"v'anirnal'B^tw"o cubss.fA

!buffaio^nd^twp^g|raffes; have

Iibeen by.,the '.expedition. ;; \u25a0

! J.The' !ipaVty.: is1
'

still „ in"? .camp; near

I^Machakos.- r ; • ..-•\u25a0 -_._ -
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Sacrifices 'Life .toISave -Her
'';tiair'l.jlsihety~:lnches:-^6ng'-tf.\.

ADENVER,;MayJl2.^rThat airs! -Manna
Patter. iWalley, \u25a0 24 /years 01d, .:sacrificed"
herllfe rather, than .submit to;the" loss
of.vher luxuriant tresses 'is: the belief
'of'"Denver physicians who attended the
woman :

;until' her death. Mrs" AValley

died Yesterday, at*her.home in Berkeley,

'where* she'' had-. gone;in
-
the;hope of.re-

gaining^;; her "'health. '''',' :.'
!'-;'it^is the^opihion -"of'; the ,physicians

[thati~£the> vitality.l,[which;;:should..^have
sustained' Mrs.vi"alley jWas.consumedjin
her > great wealth of liair,- which" had

*attalned 'fthe ,1length :otJ:9o]z inches rand
!
was-of a*"deep auburn" color..'

\u25a0 ;Wheiv tqlcl she "rnusf lose -her .'. hair }or
perhaps die. sho chi.se the Utter

\u25a0course anil 'would not hear^of fhaving
„:herjlocks-shorn. . \u25a0\u0084-./ T;,".
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WOMAN 'PREFERS;DEATH 'Ul
T TO liOSSjOF TRESSES

"
iCHECK tTO

"' PROHIBITION.* IN'MISSOURI:'
Jpfferfon f City. MayiIS.-^-The '^dutiI:'* s^ri-'
Vte. today-refused ithe?taxj'rlder
Wniendraent :

'to.:the Y:prohibition
(
:Jnlnt^wwlution

and; flsfcod the \u25a0 bouso • _for." a <-onferenec
*com^

mittf^. Thl«;arUon";t»:tnljeni'senVVnlly -at rfpHl-

Ins tlio onfl of \u25a0 IrglslatlTe ,n<'-t I«»n
''
of : tbo .ISuli-

Jcct -tit;this scssloJ'jOf tlie.i-LUcral assembly.

PRESS SUPPORT STRIKING CTtTSENTS.
Tokyo.> May.,-12.— Tbf"leading -papyri ".ofMspan
an» oppnlj/.»ympathizing f witip.th*lstudent* *of
theiCommercial? high 'si'tool \u25a0iwho '\u25a0?.hare 7,e<iih''
on \u25a0(»ttUcft;bpcauw ithe rswrnmeoti had;retnsfrf
.v cire/lte •fbuolHhe BtanUlnßiof auDirersltT.Continued «n-,r«te 2, Column 2

The San Francisco Call.


